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Bloomberg Faculty of Nursing Guideline: Police Records Check 

(Police Vulnerable Sector Check) 
 

General Information 

This Lawrence S. Bloomberg Faculty of Nursing (LSBFON) divisional position on police 

records checks is informed by the University of Toronto statement on “Police Record Checks 

and the Health Sciences”. 

 

Nursing students at the LSBFON often work directly with or in close proximity to children or 

vulnerable clients / patients during their practicum placements. To protect vulnerable 

clients/patients, nursing students will be required to obtain, or have undergone, a police records 

check (sometimes referred to as a vulnerable sector screening check). A police records check 

involves the electronic search of the Canadian Police Information Centre Investigative, 

Intelligence, and Identification databanks and databases and includes: criminal convictions, 

outstanding charges before the courts, probation information, any prohibitions, federal or 

provincial parole information and information relating to whether the individual is suspected of 

committing a criminal offense or is involved in a serious criminal investigation (from Toronto 

Police Services, available at http://www.torontopolice.on.ca/prcp/). 

 

It is the responsibility of students in the undergraduate and graduate programs in the Bloomberg 

Faculty of Nursing to read this document as it gives notice as to the Faculty’s position on police 

record checks.   

 

No accommodations will be made for students who have problems obtaining a Police Record 

Check acceptable to agencies / institutions where students complete practicums/clinical 

education or research activities. Such nursing students may not be able to complete the 

requirements of their program. The LSBFON may not be able to assist such students in securing 

a relevant practicum placement to fulfill program requirements, nor is the LSBFON required to 

do so. Furthermore, the LSBFON is not required to accept an alternate practicum experience 

proposed by the student. 

 

International Students or Canadian Students Who Have Lived Out of Country 

A police records check in Canada will be insufficient for students from outside Canada (e.g., 

international students). Arrangements must be made to secure reliable and valid police records 

checks from the countries in which international nursing students lived prior to their arrival for 

studies at the University of Toronto. This requirement may be similar for Canadian nursing 

students who have lived abroad or travelled extensively outside Canada. 

 

 

http://www.torontopolice.on.ca/prcp/
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Responsibility for Costs Associated with Police Records Checks 

The student is obligated to pay all costs incurred to secure required police records check. Neither 

the University nor the LSBFON pays for or reimburses students for costs associated with 

obtaining police records checks. 

 

Undergraduate Nursing Students 
All undergraduate nursing students are required to obtain a police records check and submit the 

original report to the named officer in the LSBFON Student Services office. Before requesting a 

police records check, each student must obtain a signed requisition (by the appropriate LSBFON 

official) for the police records check. The student brings this to a Canadian police station, signs 

the forms (consenting to have the police records check performed), and submits the request form 

to the police. Once the undergraduate nursing student receives the report from the police, they 

must submit the report (original) to the designated official in the LSBFON.   

 

Once the LSBFON has reviewed the police records check and is satisfied with the report, the 

nursing student may begin clinical practicums in the first term of the program. 

 

Some agencies require current police records checks performed within 6 months of the start date 

of the practicum experience. In such cases, undergraduate nursing students must complete the 

process again to receive a current police records check if the report on file is not within the 

clinical agency’s allowable time frame.  

 

Graduate Nursing Students 

The LSBFON leaves the need for a police record check and the report from that police record 

check to be between the graduate nursing student and the practicum agency/institution. However, 

graduate students need to know that increasingly agencies in which graduate students complete 

their practicum experiences are requesting graduate students, particularly those in the MN-NP 

field of study and the post-Masters NP program, provide them with a report from the police 

records check to ensure they are eligible for the practicum.  

 

Please note that PhD students who conduct research in clinical settings may also be required by 

agencies/institutions to have a police records check.  In these cases the clinical agency reviews 

the report to ensure the student is eligible to conduct research at the setting.  

 

It is recommended that all graduate nursing students obtain a police records check report well in 

advance of their practicum start date but not earlier than six months before the practicum start 

date. This will ensure that their program is not disrupted because the student is unable to or 

delayed in securing a police records check which is necessary to start and complete required 

practicum experiences or conduct research activities. 

 

The LSBFON will not collect and retain police records check reports for graduate nursing 

students. When graduate students are requested to or wish to obtain a police records check, the 

student must obtain a signed requisition (by the appropriate LSBFON official) for the police 

records check. The student brings this to a Canadian police station, signs the forms (consenting 

to have the police records check performed), and submits the request form to the police. Once the 
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report is received, graduate nursing students are expected to present these reports directly to the 

requesting agency and keep their own reports. 

 

Graduate students who are notified by an institution/agency that they are not eligible to do 

practicum work or other engagement because of the results from a police record check have an 

immediate obligation to notify the Graduate Clinical Placement Coordinator (or if unable her or 

his designate). The Clinical Placement Coordinator, Course Instructor, and Graduate Program 

Director (or designate) will confer to determine whether an alternate placement is feasible. 

However, the LSBFON is not obligated to offer an alternate practicum placement or to accept a 

student’s proposal for one. The student may not be able to meet the requirements to successfully 

complete the graduate program. 

 

Graduate students must comply with expectations of healthcare agencies where they are 

completing their learning practicums, including police record check requirements. It is the 

responsibility of the graduate student to meet such healthcare agency requirements before 

starting practicum learning experiences. In the event that a graduate student does not receive a 

negative police record check, the graduate student is required to meet all ethical, professional, 

and other obligations regarding disclosure of this information. Please review the College of 

Nurses of Ontario, Mandatory Reporting: A Process Guide for Employers, Facilities, Operators 

and Nurses; CON, Registration; Declaration of Representation Requirements [Fact Sheet]; 

Frequently Asked Questions: Canadian Police Information Centre Criminal Record Check, 

available at www.cno.org)  

 

 

http://www.cno.org/

